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Romeo’s Retail Group is a proudly South Australian owned and operated food 
company, who own a multitude of supermarkets in South Australia and New South 
Wales. Partnering with the creative agency, Martin Plunkett Communications, Romeo’s 
produced more than 370,000 catalogues for the Christmas period, presenting 
themselves as the ideal supermarket to shop for Christmas needs.

Romeo’s Foodland:  
Happy Christmas

Catalogue
Case Study:

Objective:
The goal of the catalogue was to appeal 
to all demographics, who shop for 
the Christmas Day feast, and to entice 
customers to cater their menu to the 
products and offerings of Romeo’s. 

www.romeosretailgroup.com.au

• Aldgate • Athelstone • Croydon • Daw Park • Erindale • Fairview Park 
• Glenelg South • Greenwith • Kilkenny  • Lockleys • Magill • Marion • Mawson Lakes 
• McLaren Vale • Mitcham • Normanville • North Adelaide • Old Reynella 
• Port Adelaide • Rosewater • Rostrevor • Rundle Mall • Salisbury East • Stirling 

The freshest south 
australian rock lobster, 
caughT fresh from OUR 
PRISTINE south AUSTRALIAN 
WATERS. 
ROMEO’S LOVE TO SUPPORT 
OUR LOCAL FISHING 
INDUSTRY.

Specials available Wednesday 16th December until Tuesday 22nd December 2020 or while stocks last. 
Product pictures for illustration purposes only.

FIND FRESH THIS CHRISTMAS

WHILE 
STOCKS 

LAST

Juicy 
South Australian 
Truss Tomatoes

$198
$1.98 per kilo

kilo

10/15s 
Extra Large South 

Australian New Season 
Cooked King Prawns

$2998
$29.98 per kilo

kilo

1kg Steggles 
Frozen Turkey Rolls

$997
$9.97 per kilo

each

800g-1.1kg 
South Australian Caught 
Cooked Rock Lobsters

$69
$69.00 per kilo

kilo

HAPPY

ROMEO’S

Method:
Romeos showcased their stores 
selection of fresh seafoods, meat, 
fruit and vegetables, and selection 
of cheeses sourced from around the 
world. Romeo’s chose to emphasize the 
local nature of their products on the 
catalogue, enticing customers through 
the thought of supporting their local 
community, growers, and fisherman.

Results:
This campaign led to unprecedented 
sales for Romeo, resulting in the biggest 
Christmas catalogue sale in the 34 years 
of the company’s business.  

The biggest 
catalogue sale in 
the businesses 

history


